
Student/Registration
Number Centre Number

2008 PUBLIC EXAMINATION

Sinhala
Continuers Level

Thursday 16 October: 2 p.m. Eastern Standard Time

Reading Time: 10 minutes
Working Time: 2 hours and 50 minutes

• You have 10 minutes to read all the papers and to familiarise yourself with the requirements 
of the questions. You must not write during this time.

• Monolingual and/or bilingual printed dictionaries may be consulted during the reading time 
and also during the examination.

Section 1: Listening and Responding (30 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 50 minutes for Section 1.

2. Write all your answers to the questions in Section 1 in this booklet in blue or black ink or ball-point 
pen. Space is provided for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ALL questions in Part A and Part B.

4. Answer Part A in ENGLISH and Part B in SINHALA.

5. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

6. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

This examination is used for the HSC (New South Wales), the NTCE (Northern Territory), the SACE (South Australia),
the TCE (Tasmania), the VCE (Victoria), and the WACE (Western Australia).

© Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority 2008
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Part A (Questions 1–3)
(20 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
• understand general and specifi c aspects of texts by identifying and analysing information and 

convey the information accurately and appropriately.

You will hear THREE texts. Each text will be played twice. There will be a short break between the fi rst and 
second playings in which you may make notes.

Listen carefully to each text and then answer the questions in ENGLISH.

Marks
Text 1
1. (a) What is the name of the project that has been planned by the Year 11 

students?
1

 

 (b) Why is this project important? 1

 

 (c) What does this announcement ask students to do? 2

 

 

You may make notes
in this space.
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Marks
Text 2
2. (a) Describe the changing trend in tourism in Sri Lanka. 2

 

 

 (b) What facilities are provided by the coastal hotels to suit the new trend 
in tourism?

3

 

 

 

 (c) What evidence is there to suggest that business organisations are 
aware of the new trend?

1

 

 

You may make notes
in this space.
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You may make notes
in this space.

Marks
Text 3
3. (a) Why is Kamala a suitable person to talk about women? 1

 

 (b) What evidence in the text suggests that Sri Lankan women in the 
past had a great deal of freedom?

2

 

 

 (c) How has the role of women in society changed? 4
  In the past

•

•

  In the present

•

•

 (d) Describe the services provided by Kamala’s organisation. 3
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Part B (Questions 4–5)
(10 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
• understand general and specifi c aspects of texts by identifying and analysing information;
• convey the information accurately and appropriately.

You will hear TWO texts, one relating to Question 4 and one relating to Question 5. Each text will be played 
twice. There will be a short break between the fi rst and second playings in which you may make notes.

Listen carefully to each text and then answer the questions in SINHALA.

Marks
Text 4
4. (a) Why is this cricket match so important to Murali?

  fuu l%slÜ ;r`.h uqr,sag jeo.;a jkafka ukao@

1

 

 

 (b) What has prevented Murali from achieving his goal in the past?

  uqr,sg óg fmr ;u b,lalh Èkd .ekSu je<elajQfha 
l=ulskao@

1

 

 (c) Describe how Murali’s achievement was celebrated.

  uqr,sf.a ch.%yKh ieurE whqre úia;r lrkak.
2

 

 

 

 

You may make notes
in this space.
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Marks
Text 5
5. (a) How is the natural environment used in the construction of the 

hotel?

  fydag,h bÈlsÍfïoS iajNdúl mßirh fhdodf.k we;af;a 
flfiao@

2

 

 

 (b) What kinds of cultural entertainment can visitors enjoy at the 
Kandalama Hotel?

  lKav,u fydag,hg meñfKk wuq;a;kag riú|sh yels 
ixialD;sl ridx. fudkjdo@

2

 

 

 (c) How do Kanthi’s interests differ from Rani’s?

  ldka;s yd rdKs we¨ï lrk foaj,a fjkia jkafka 
flfiao@

2

 

 

 

 

End of Section 1

You may make notes
in this space.
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Section 2: Reading and Responding (30 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 1 hour and 15 minutes for Section 2.

2. Write all your answers to the questions in Section 2 in this booklet in blue or black ink or ball-point 
pen.

3. You must answer ALL questions in Part A and Part B.

4. Answer Part A in ENGLISH and Part B in SINHALA.

5. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

6. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

This examination is used for the HSC (New South Wales), the NTCE (Northern Territory), the SACE (South Australia),
the TCE (Tasmania), the VCE (Victoria), and the WACE (Western Australia).

© Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority 2008
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Part A (Questions 6–7)
(20 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
• understand general and/or specifi c aspects of texts, by, for example, comparing, contrasting, 

summarising, or evaluating, and convey the information accurately and appropriately.

6. Read the text and then answer in ENGLISH the questions that follow.

jrolre ljqo@

.ïj,g je§ j.djka muKla fkdj f.A fodr yd ñksiqkaf.a Ôú; mjd 

úkdY lrk w,s ms<sn|j yd ñksiqka úiska urKhg m;a lrk ,o w,s 

ms<sn|jo wmg ks;r wikakg ,efí. fõ.fhka j|ùf.k hk w,s wdrCId 

lr.ekSu fukau, we;=ka ksid úkdYhg m;ajk jákd ñksia Ôú; fírd 

.ekSuo wfma j.lSuls.

fpdaokd ,enq w,sfhl=f.kq;a, ysßyer ú|Sug isÿjq .ï jeisfhl=f.kq;a wms 

fï .ek wid n,uq.

w,shd - wm Ôj;ajk úYd, jkdka;r, ñksid ;ukaf.a ÈhqKqj yd 

wjYH;djhka i|yd hhs lshñka, áflka ál w,a, .kakjd. ta ú;rlao@ 

wfma mqreÿ jdi N+ñ j,ska wmj f.k .syska kqmqreÿ ;ekaj, mÈxÑ l<d. 
wm ðj;ajk fmfoiaj, iSudjka .ekj;a wmg f;areula keye. ta ksid 

wjYH wdydr, c,h ,nd .kak ±ka  hkak fj,d ;sfhkafka .ïudkj,g. 
ta wh j.d lr,d ;sfhk Wla, bß`.= jf.a fNda.j,g wms;a yß leu;shs. ta 

whf.a jdi N+ñj,g .shyu wmg lrk lror! wmj urkak fkdfhla 

Wml%u fhdokjd. ta ksid wmg ;sfhk úi÷u wfma .e,ùu i|yd 

Tjqkaf.a ðú; úkdY lsrSuhs.

.ï jeishd - rfÜ jeäjk ck.ykh iu`. ñksiqkaf.a wjYH;djkq;a 

jeäfjkjd. ñksiqkag ,S iy or wjYHhs. t;fldg úÿ,sh@ úYd, c,dY 

yokak le,E t<s fkdlr fldfyduo@ tA ksid ;uhs Wkaf.a fyd|g, fjk;a 

ia:dkj, mosxÑs lf<a. ñksiqkag wjYH wdydr j.d lr.kak le,E t<s 

lr.kak fjkjd. b;ska uykais fkdn,d lrmq j.djka, f.j,a fodrj,a yd 

Ôú; úkdY lrkak §,d ksYaYíoj n,d bkak mq`:jkao@ ta ksid ñksidg 

;ukaf.a wdrCIdjg fï i;=ka ueÍug Wml%u fhdod .kak fjkjd.

ljqo yß@ ljqo jerÈ@ ug kï ;SrKhla .kak wudrehs. Tfí ;SrKh 

l=ulajqj;a thskq;a m,la fkdfõ. fï ðú; folu jákd neúka /l.; 

hq;=fõ.

.S;d .uf.a
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QUESTIONS
Marks

(a) Why should elephants be protected by human beings? 1

 

 

(b) Explain how elephants and humans justify their behaviour towards one another. 8

Elephants Human beings

(c) Explain the writer’s diffi culty when deciding ‘who is at fault’. 1
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7. Read the text and then answer in ENGLISH the questions that follow.

wdmod l<ukdlrK ie,iqula wjYHhhs

uy;auhdfKks,
 idudkHfhka jeiai wfma rgg úYd, wdYs¾jdohla jqjo, l,ska l,g Y%s ,xldjg 
lvd jefgk uy jeis kï idmhla ù we;. my;a ìï jeis c,fhka hgù mj;sk 
w;r l÷rg m%foaY kdh hEï yd m¾j; lvd jeàïj,g Ndckh fjñka mj;S. fuh 
b;d Nhdkl ;;ajhls.
 uyjeis ñksia Ôú; fukau Tjqkaf.a Ôjfkdamdhhka o úkdY lr we;. f.a 
fodr úkdYjq mjq,a oyia .Kka isá;s. c,h wmú;% ùfuka îug c,h ys`.ù we;s 
w;r, c,h tl;=ù ;sîfuka uÿrejka fndaùug o mgkaf.k ;sfí. mdpkh iy 
WKikaksmd;h, uÿrejkaf.ka fndafjk frda.o me;sfrñka mj;S. j;=frka hg ùu 
ksid uyd ud¾. fukau ÿïßh yd .=jka .ukao wvd,ù we;. wdmod m%foaYj,g  
ffjoH wdOdr yd wdydr iemhSu mjd wmyiqù we;. iykdOdr yd mqkre;a:dmk 
lghq;=j,g úYd, uqo,la jeh lsÍug isÿù ;sfí.
 ysgmq ie,iqï ks,Odßhl= f,i uf.a w;a ±lSï wkqj ñksia l%shdldrlï fujeks 
wdmod jeälsÍu flfrys ie,lsh hq;= m%udKhlska n,md we;. my;a ìï fndfyda 
ÿrg hgùug fya;=ù we;af;a wkjir bÈlsÍï yd ÿr È. fkdn,d lrk ixj¾Ok 
lghq;=fõ. fuu bÈlsÍï wu;r c,h neihk ud¾. wjysr lr we;. ;jo, we, 
fõ,sj, l=KQ ysrùu o j;=r neihEug ndOdjlaù we;. yeñ,agka we, rCIs;h 
fuhg lÈu WodyrKhls. l÷rg jkdka;r t<slrñka wys;lr f,i j.djka lsÍu 
yd l\Q nEjqïj, f.dvke.s,s bÈlsÍu kdhhEug fya;=ù we;s nj meyeÈ,sfõ.
 úm;a j<ld .ekSug fukau, ydksh wju lr.ekSug mshjr .ekSu b;d jeo.;a 
fõ. kj bÈlsÍï yd j.djka i|yd t<sfmfy,s lsÍfïos ie,eiqï i|yd wêldßhla 
msysgqúu w;HjYHj we;. uy ck;djg fuu wk;=reodhl ;;aFjh meyeÈ,ss 
lr§, Tjqka ±kqj;a l< hq;=fõ. ukd wdmod l<ukdlrK ie,eiaulaa o ls%hd;aul 
l<hq;=jk w;r ta i|yd m%udKj;a wruqo,la o fjka l< hq;=h.
 fuhg ys;j;a

 iquk is,ajd
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QUESTIONS
Marks

(a) What are the immediate effects of heavy rain? 4

 

 

 

 

(b) Why does the writer refer to Hamilton Creek Reserve in his letter? 3

 

 

 

(c) What steps could the government take to prevent the disasters? 3
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Part B (Question 8)
(10 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
• understand general and specifi c aspects of a text by identifying, analysing, and responding to 

information;
• convey information coherently (structure, sequence, accuracy and variety of vocabulary and 

sentence structure) and appropriately (relevance, use of conventions of the text type).

8. Read the text and then answer the question in 150–200 words in SINHALA on page 7.

2008 wf.daia;= ui 15 jkod mej;s Y%s ,xld-TiafÜ%,shd isiq ix.ufha lñgq /iaùfï 
jd¾;djhs.
frda.Sj isák, wm ix.ufha idudðlfhl=g wjYH ffjoH m%;sldr i|yd wdOdr msKsi, l=udr 
.,mam;a;s úiska wOHCIKh l< Zi| TnhsZ Ñ;%mgh ;sr.; lsÍug iñ;sfha§ ;SrKh úh. 
Y%s ,xldfõ b;d ckm%shjq fuu Ñ;%mgfha rùka, iqud,s iy lúkao we;=`: m%ùK k`: ks<shka 
/ila r`.mdk ksid ;a, mjqf,a ieug tlg kerôh yels Ñ;%mghla ksid ;a fï i|yd álÜ 
m;a úlsKSu myiqjk nj ldf.a;a ms<s.ekSu úh. ;jo fuu Ñ;%mgh cd;Hka;r iïudk o 
Èkd we;s w;r, Y%s ,xldfõ miq.sh jif¾ fyd|u k`:jdg yd ks<shg o, fyd|u wOHCIKh 
yd fyd|u Ñ;%mgh f,iska o iïudk oskd we;.
fkdjeïn¾ ui 25 jkod iji 2 g iy 5 g, Ñ;%mgh ;sr.; lsÍu i|yd úYajúoHd, 
Yd,dj ,nd.; yelsjk nj iNdm;s okajd isáfhah. álÜ m;l ñ, fvd,¾ 15 lg kshu 
flreKs.
fuhg fyd| m%pdrhla ,nd.ekSu i|yd fnod yeÍug, w;a m;s%ldjla ms<sfh, lsÍu ksu,ag 
ndr úh.
fjk;a lreKq fkdjq neúka lñgq /iaùu wjika úh.

QUESTION

Write a leafl et of 150–200 words in Sinhala persuading people to come to the fi lm You are the moon. Include 
the reason for screening, details about the fi lm, and any other appropriate information.

150 ;a 200 ;a w;r jpk fhdod .ksñka 'i| Tnhs' Ñ;%mgh keröug ck;dj fmd<Ujk 
fia w;a m;%sldjla isxyf,ka ms<sfh, lrkak. th ;sr.; lsÍug fya;=j, tys úia;r iy 
wfkl=;a wjYH lreKqo we;=<;a lrkak.
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Do not remove this page from the question booklet.
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Sinhala
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End of Section 2
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2008 PUBLIC EXAMINATION

Sinhala
Continuers Level

Section 3: Writing in Sinhala (15 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 45 minutes for Section 3.

2. Write your answer to a question from Section 3 in this booklet in blue or black ink or ball-point pen. 
Space is provided for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ONE question in SINHALA.

4. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

5. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

This examination is used for the HSC (New South Wales), the NTCE (Northern Territory), the SACE (South Australia),
the TCE (Tasmania), the VCE (Victoria), and the WACE (Western Australia).

© Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority 2008
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Section 3 (Questions 9–12)
(15 marks)

When judging performance in this section, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which 
the student demonstrates:
• relevance and depth of treatment of ideas, information, or opinions;
• accuracy and range of vocabulary and sentence structures;
• the capacity to structure and sequence response and capacity to use conventions of the text type.

Answer ONE question from this section in 200–250 words in SINHALA.

9. After completing their Year 12 examinations, some students prefer to spend a gap year in a foreign country. 
Write an evaluative article for the school magazine discussing the advantages and disadvantages of taking 
a gap year.

 12 jir úNd.fhka miqj, úfoaY rgl jirl úfõl ld,hla .; lsÍug fndfyda isiqyq 
leue;a;la olaj;s. jirl úfõl ld,hla .ekSfï jdis iy wjdis idlÉPd lrñka 
we.ehSfï ,smshla mdi,a i`.rdjg ,shkak.

10. Write a report for a newspaper in Sri Lanka providing information about how the New Year is celebrated in 
Australia.

 Tiafg%,shdfõ isxy, wjqreoao iurk ,o wkaou ms<sn|j úia;r we;=<;a jd¾;djla 
Y%s ,xldfõ m%jD;a;s m;%hlg ,shkak.

11. Write an informal letter to a friend in Sri Lanka describing the special experiences you had during a week-
long camping trip organised by your school.

 Tfí mdi, u`.ska ixúOdkh lrk ,o i;shl l|jqre pdßldfõÈ Tn ,o úfYaI w;a 
±lSï úia;r lrñka Y%s ,xldfõ isák ñ;=frl=g fyda ñ;=ßhlg ,smshla ,shkak.

12.  ‘The truth always wins.’ Write an imaginative short story for young readers on this topic.

 “i;Hh ieuúgu ch.kS”. fuh ud;Dld lr, ;reK mdGlhka i|yd uk(l,ams; flá 
l;djla ,shkak.
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You may make notes in this space.
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Question Number:
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End of Section 3
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